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Dates  

• 08 April – 12 April 2024 (excluding travel days) 
• Activities will start at 09:00 on Monday, 08 April and will end after lunch (13:00) on Friday, 

12 April. 
• Friday afternoon is planned as free time. In addition, those who have a return flight on 

Friday evening will be able to leave Berlin the afternoon. 

 
Venue of the meeting  
• Place: Berlin (Germany)  
• The mobility/events/activities will be carried out in Berlin. Location on Google Maps is:  
 
 
https://maps.app.goo.gl/zstN5GNheCjMvuZ26 
  
Language of the activities  
English  
 
Partners  
There are 6 partners from 6 different countries in the project . The activities will be carried out 
with the following organizations:  
 

• GERMANY – prEUnec GmbH 

• TÜRKİYE – Inovatif ve Girişimci Toplum Derneği 

• CROATIA- Udruga za promicanje pozitivne afirmacije mladih u društvu "Impress" Daruvar 

• NORTH MACEDONIA- Citizen Association United Youth 

• POLAND- Fundacja Na Rzecz Wspıerania Innowacji Spolecznych Idea Lab 

• CZECH REPUBLIC- Asociace TOM CR, TOM 21105 DUMANCI 
 
 
Accommodation 

- As is well known, the budget for youth projects is limited.  

- The accommodation is reserved for the arriving participants. The rooms in these hostels are 
designed for 3 to 4 people. However, men and women may not be accommodated together. 
Therefore, we will create a list for participants, where the partners will register their participants 
(m,w). 

- Those who have an evening flight on Friday, April 12, can leave, but those who have a flight on 
Saturday, April 13, will be accommodated in the hostel for one more day. 

- The location of the accommodation is marked on the map as follows: 

https://maps.app.goo.gl/fjykMpLC233RFDw7A 

Pegasus Hostel 

Adresse: Str. der Pariser Kommune 35, 10243 Berlin 

 

https://maps.app.goo.gl/zstN5GNheCjMvuZ26
https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-d&sca_esv=c5f02fd2b2be415a&sxsrf=ACQVn08_yZw3RLB6JN22txUSa9mJAuPLdA:1709618813820&q=pegasus+hostel+berlin+adresse&ludocid=1587504843061420614&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjQieWwutyEAxURUkEAHY9xD0kQ6BN6BAhSEAI


 

 

Meals 

- Participants are provided with 3 meals per day. 

- Breakfast is served in the hostel. Lunch will be served at another restaurant or at the hostel 
when we are on site. We will return to the hostel for dinner. 

- Places and times for meals are already planned. 

- Before arrival, participants will be asked about their food preferences, depending on whether 
they have allergies or health problems. 

 

Flight tickets 

- Flight tickets are purchased by the participants or the partner organizations, but payment is 
made in cash by the coordinating organization to the participants during the week of the activity. 

- Participants must provide an invoice or receipt in order to receive payment. Participants must 
also provide a signature confirming that the ticket fee has been paid to them in cash. 

- Payment will be made up to the amount of the invoice. 

- It is recommended to buy a train ticket (weekly ticket at the airport -ABC UMWELTKARTE 49€ 
per person) 

In addition to all these, it is worth noting that the maximum ticket price that can be paid (per 
participants)according to the countries is as follows:  
 

• TÜRKİYE – 360 EUR 
• CROATIA- 275 EUR 
• NORTH MACEDONIA- 275 EUR 
• POLAND-275 EUR 
• CZECH REPUBLIC- 180 EUR 
 
Participants 
 

Our main target group, our youth workers, who will take part in the project activities, will be 
people who work voluntarily in partner institutions. Although it is assumed that 6 people from 
each organization will participate in the mobility activity of the Project.  Although there is no age 
limit for youth workers, it will be necessary that the youth workers who will participate in the 
project activities are over the age of 18.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Transfers/Transportation 

- The nearest airport to Berlin is BER Airport. It is about 25 km away from the Pegasus Hostel. The 
nearby S-Bahn station is called OSTBAHNHOF.  

- There are trains from the airport to the city center of Berlin or to the hostel.  

- Public transportation is used for activities within the city. 

 
 
Climate  
- It is usually 13 degrees in April in Berlin, but it can also rain. That's why you should take a jacket 

with you. 

 

Currency 

- In Berlin we only use "EURO €" as currency. This means that stores and restaurants do not 
accept any other currencies. You can also use your credit or debit card almost everywhere. So 
please be aware of this fact. 

 

Social Media  
Within the scope of the project, there will be a Whatsapp group and an Instagram page.  
• Whatsapp: This group will be used in order to provide information to the participants before 
they come, to share during the activities and to disseminate for a certain period at the end of the 
activity. Link:  
 
https://chat.whatsapp.com/DRvrTYFZzpR14YeHCgDJ6W  
 
• Instagram: The Instagram page of the project will be created as and all participants and 
stakeholders are expected to follow the page.  
 
 

Activity Programme 
The mobility program is attached.  
 
Note: Although everything is tried to be adjusted, there may be minor changes that can be made 
during the program. 
 
Special needs  
If you have some participants with special needs, please inform us well. 

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact us;  
 
GÜLÇİN İŞBİLİR 

gulcinnisbilir@gmail.com 

+905545624000 

mailto:gulcinnisbilir@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

Activity n°

Participating 

organisations 

Activity Duration 

Timetable

09.00-10.00a.m

11.00-12.00a.m

13.00-15.00p.m

15.00-17.30

17.30-19.45

09.00-10.00a.m

11.00-12.00a.m

13.00-15.00p.m

15.00-17.30

17.30-19.45

09.00-10.00a.m

11.00-12.00a.m

13.00-15.00p.m

15.00-17.30

17.30-19.45

09.00-10.00a.m

11.00-12.00a.m

13.00-15.00p.m

15.00-17.30

17.30-19.45

09.00-10.00a.m

11.00-12.00a.m

13.00-15.00p.m

15.00-17.30

17.30-19.45

Free evening 

communicative activities,question and answer,role play,brainstorming,pair works,group works

DAY 3

Understanding the concept of 3R (reuse-reduce-recycle) communicative activities,question and answer,role play,brainstorming,pair works,group works

Visiting the factories and environmental projects on recycling of waste materials, 

and the applications used there will be observed on-site. communicative activities,question and answer,role play,brainstorming,pair works,group works

Visiting the factories and environmental projects on recycling of waste materials, 

and the applications used there will be observed on-site. communicative activities,question and answer,role play,brainstorming,pair works,group works

Presentation of observations from the town

Getting-to-know each other – personal and professional background communicative activities,question and answer,role play,brainstorming,pair works,group works

lunch time

         Welcome activities and dinner 

communicative activities,question and answer,role play,brainstorming,pair works,group works

communicative activities,question and answer,role play,brainstorming,pair works,group works

Expectations, motivation, approach, methodology, programme Ice-breaking 

activities and trust building
Teamwork in which  explain their experiences in the fight against environmental 

pollution.

(focus on 3R,Environmental Pollution  ) 

DAY 2

Openning discussion on understanding the concept of 3R communicative activities,question and answer,role play,brainstorming,pair works,group works

Environmental awareness, recycling, waste management issues that will enable 

them to understand the importance of short films and the participants will be 

asked to shoot short films. communicative activities,question and answer,role play,brainstorming,pair works,group works

Activity Programme

Activities Non-formal and informal learning methods used 

DAY 1

Introduction to seminar

the meeting games and opening speeches made by the trainers communicative activities,question and answer,role play,brainstorming,pair works,group works

City/Town Country Start date End date 

Berlin Germany 15.04.2024 19.04.2024

ACTIVITY PROGRAMME - PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES 

Clean Planet Clean Future

prEUnec GmbH

Inovatif ve Girisimci Toplum Dernegi

Udruga za promicanje pozitivne afirmacije mladih u društvu "Impress" Daruvar

Asociace TOM CR, TOM 21105 DUMANCI

FUNDACJA NA RZECZ WSPIERANIA INNOWACJI SPOLECZNYCH IDEA LAB

Citizen Association United Youth

5 days

Venue (if more than 1, please add additionnal rows) Dates

Sharing of national and local realities on challenges related to dealing with 

environmental pollution

Continuation of sharing local realities and presentations of organizations

communicative activities,question and answer,role play,brainstorming,pair works,group works

communicative activities,question and answer,role play,brainstorming,pair works,group works

lunch time

DAY 4

environmental cleaning will be carried out in a region determined with the 

participants communicative activities,question and answer,role play,brainstorming,pair works,group works

environmental cleaning will be carried out in a region determined with the 

participants communicative activities,question and answer,role play,brainstorming,pair works,group works

lunch time

Evaluating the experiences - trekking activity in a nature communicative activities,question and answer,role play,brainstorming,pair works,group works

lunch time

                                              Sight-seeing

DAY 5

 Certificate Ceremony 

lunch time

Planting of seedlings brought from the country will take place. communicative activities,question and answer,role play,brainstorming,pair works,group works

sharing experiences through the social media, taking videos of activities communicative activities,question and answer,role play,brainstorming,pair works,group works

sharing experiences through the social media, taking videos of activities communicative activities,question and answer,role play,brainstorming,pair works,group works

communicative activities,question and answer,role play,brainstorming,pair works,group works

communicative activities,question and answer,role play,brainstorming,pair works,group works

Developing ideas on follow-up steps (personal, community and international 

level) and Networking

Summing up the learning outcomes of the seminar and Youthpass

Introduction to Youthpass and Identifying Learning objectives

Evaluation and Closing

Presenting the short film taken by the participants of the activities communicative activities,question and answer,role play,brainstorming,pair works,group works



 

 

General Information About Project 

Our Youth, Our Planet, Our Future  
 

 With this project, the following are aimed:  

- Conservation of natural resources through cooperation initiatives in the cross-border 
field,  

- Developing capacity for sustainable use of resources and management of common 
natural resources,  

- Raising awareness in the field of protection and restoration of ecosystems,  
- Creating the necessary awareness among young people about clean environment, 

conscious consumption, recycling and waste reduction.  
  
The partner organizations involved in the project consist of partners who struggle with 
environmental pollution, have project experience in 3R (reducing waste, reusing and 
recycling resources and products), have the same problems, can produce alternative 
solutions, are compatible with teamwork, present creative ideas and have a 
participatory understanding. When the institutional knowledge and experiences of our 
partners are examined, we anticipate that they will benefit the project with their previous 
experiences and experiences and will serve the purpose of the project.  

  
With these qualifications we aim;  

-To guide young people for a clean environment  

-To comprehend the importance of conscious consumption and recycling in sustainable 
life.  

-To gain new perspectives on zero waste, waste reduction, recycling  

-To ensure the integration of the practices used by youth workers and youth-related 
institutions/organizations in different countries.  

-To enable young people to learn about the activities to be done to increase their 
awareness of clean environment and recycling and to raise awareness on this issue.  

 

Target Groups 

Our main target group, our youth workers, who will take part in the project activities, will 
be people who work voluntarily in partner institutions. Although it is assumed that 6 
people from each organization will participate in the mobility activity of the project. 
Although there is no age limit for youth workers, it will be ensured that the youth workers 
who will participate in the project activities are over the age of 18.  

 



 

 

 

What activities we plan to implement? 

Day 1: On the first day of the project, the project process will be started with 
introduction games and opening speeches by the trainers. The questions of the 
participants, if any, about the program will be answered by the experts and they will be 
asked to create rules that include common decisions as a group. Each group will be 
asked to present the work done in their country and organization on the project topic.  

Day 2: Collaborative groups will be formed. On the second day of the training, 
collaborative groups will be formed and teamwork will be ensured, and the participants 
will be able to communicate with each other more quickly by doing teamwork in which 
they talk about their experiences in the fight against environmental pollution. In 
addition, the knowledge and competence of the participants on 3R applications will be 
increased.  

Day 3: On the third day of the training, short films will be watched, which will enable 
them to comprehend the importance of environmental awareness, recycling and waste 
management.  

Afterwards, participants will be asked to shoot a short film. In addition, good practices 
of countries in the fight against environmental pollution will be shared.  

4th day: On the 4th day of the training, a visit will be made to the factories and 
institutions that carry out projects related to the environment, on how waste materials 
are recycled, and the practices used there will be observed on site. The seedling planting 
area will be determined with the meetings to be held with the host organization, and the 
seedlings brought by each  partner country from their own country will be planted.  

5th day: On the 5th day of the training, environmental cleaning will be carried out in a 
region determined by the participants, and the photos and videos to be taken will ensure 
that awareness reaches wider masses through social media. The screening of the short 
film will be presented. Experiences will be evaluated, certificates will be awarded and 
closing will be made.  

 


